EGG-CITING EASTER EVENTS!
th

1. Sunday March 11 Choir in Church singing at the Mothers’
Day Service - meet at Church 10.30am, all families welcome!
st

2. Wednesday 21 March: PTA refreshments in the hall from 1:45pm until the start have a cuppa while you watch!


Egg Rolling 1.30pm (In all weathers!) Parents please stay outside the school grounds at
the wall, or along the path at the top end. Please do not sit on the benches as this can
be ‘in the line of fire’, we need this area clear- thank you. Egg rolling eggs need to be
hard boiled and decorated (no gloss paint or varnish) in some way so that the children
can recognise their own eggs once they have been rolled.
Furthest intact egg in each year group is the winner!

3. Thursday 22nd March (Evening):




3.30pm- 5:00pm: Pre-School, Reception, KS1 Easter Bingo in the Hall! Parents and
families: please bring your child and enjoy the fun of Easter Bingo- super Eggs as prizes!
This is a special session for our younger children. £1 a book. Refreshments available.
6.00pm - 8:00pm: KS2 + Easter Bingo: Older Children and families welcome for this fun
night out! £1 a book. Refreshments! Eggs galore to win!

4. Friday 23rd March: Our traditional decorated egg, Easter Garden and Easter Bonnet
competitions. On Friday morning the Church Hall will be open from 8.45am to allow
children to place their exhibits for the competitions inside on their Year Group Tables.
Please put your child’s name UNDERNEATH their entry- this is vital for the Judges! Un-named
entries can’t win a prize! Your child can enter one – or all competitions- or just come and enjoy
the fun of looking at all the entries:


Decorated eggs: The decorated eggs can be just decorated or have a theme …e.g.…word
play - eggs-plorer, films, TV , historical figures or cel-egg-brities!



Easter Bonnets: The Easter bonnets (boys and girls) can be as elaborate as you like but
must be worn for the parade.



Easter Gardens: Tell the Easter Story in a Garden form- please make it able to be carried
as these can be very heavy if too large.

We will be placing all entries in the hall by 9.30am when the judging will take place - an
unenviable task which is more difficult each year!
The children will be able to have a good look at all the entries during the day, with Easter Bonnet
Parade and Prizes in the afternoon.

Easter Get Together 2.30pm in the hall: Parents welcome to join us.
School will then close for the Easter break and reopen on Monday April 9th
Happy Easter Wishes!

